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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Russia Building 'Terrorist Killing' Robo-Cop
Russian techies are developing a series of robots that are
designed specifically to do battle in terrorist camps and neutralize
terrorists in the act, said Deputy Prime Minister Dmitry Rogozin.
The robo-cop will also be used to aid in evacuations from the
scene of a terrorist attack, he said. Read more

A better fingerprint scanner for frequent flyers
Imagine that you step off a 15-hour international flight
with plans to zip right through immigration thanks to
your membership in the government-run Global Entry
program -- only to find that the scanner can't read your
fingerprints. The company that supplies Global Entry,
has begun production of a more user-friendly machine a new generation of scanners may be landing in your airports soon. Read more

US no-fly error 'allowed terrorists on planes'
Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

Alleged terrorists on witness protection could board flights as
their new names had not been updated on the US no-fly list, a
watchdog has found. The US justice department report said its
Witness Security Program had failed to give the new identities to
the FBI-managed Terrorist Screening Center. Read more

Flight attendants protest TSA knife policy at Charlotte Douglas
Air travelers may be allowed to carry small knives on planes.
But flight attendants don't want that to happen. They
protested a proposal to change the TSA policy at Charlotte
Douglas Airport. They're also pushing the "No Knives Act of
2013" to permanently ban knives in the passenger cabin.
Read more

Bio-warfare adviser warned US of threat of new anthrax while on
board of drug maker
Former Navy Secretary Richard J. Danzig, who has served as a bio-warfare adviser to
the president, urged the government to stockpile an anti-anthrax drug while serving as
a director for the company that supplied it, earning more than $1 million in company
compensation between 2001 and 2012. While there is no evidence any nation or
terrorist group has achieved it, Danzig warned that could be a devastating threat to the
national security. Read more
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North Korea fires projectile into eastern waters
North Korea fired a projectile into waters off its eastern coast
Sunday, a day after launching three short-range missiles in the
same area, officials said. North Korea routinely test-launches
short-range missiles. But the latest launches came during a
period of tentative diplomacy aimed at easing recent tension,
including near-daily threats by North Korea to attack South Korea and the U.S. earlier
this year. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training

At least 10 policemen killed in checkpoint attacks in Iraq

Aviation Security for Senior

Militants killed at least 10 Iraqi policemen in a series of attacks on checkpoints in the
West of the country. There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the attacks, but
Sunni militant groups have previously targeted security forces to destabilize the
Baghdad government, which they reject as illegitimate. Read more

Management, Supervisors

God saved me, but I will bomb again, says suicide bomber in Syria
THEY called it the groom's farewell. More than 20 young
men gathered around Abu Ismail to shake his hand and
hug him as he prepared to set off for a "marriage in
heaven" to 72 virgins. Abu Ismail, 25 climbed into a pickup outside the house in the Damascus suburb of Jobar,
waved his friends goodbye and headed for the city
centre, carrying 1 ton of TNT. Read more

Car bomb kills 8, injures 10 in
Syrian capital
At least eight people were killed and 10
others wounded when a car bomb ripped
through Damascus' district of Ruken Addien,
local media and activists said. A "big"
explosive device was planted under a car in
the northeastern district of Ruken Addien,
the state media said, adding that bomb
squads were dismantling another explosive
device in the same area. Read more

Kenya police shoot dead
"terror
couple"
who
wounded 5 police officers in
grenade attack
Police shot dead a couple suspected
to be terrorists after they threw four
grenades, wounding five officers in an
overnight stand-off, a police official
said. Read more

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections

NY busts multi-million dollar 'cigarette smuggling ring'
New York officials say they have busted a multimillion dollar cigarette smuggling ring. Officials allege
that three of the 16 Palestinian immigrants charged
had links to known terrorists. The state's attorney
general said investigators had recovered only "a
fraction" of the proceeds from sales of more than a
million untaxed cartons. The amount of money involved remains unclear, but records
show the suspects deposited at least $55m (£36m). Read more
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